
Tune in tomorrow at noon to 90.3 WPLN - This is
Nashville, to hear Grace Sutherland Smith, Executive
Director, Rebecca Redd, Eldercare Coach and a family
caregiver discuss the journey of caring for an aging adult.

You can also listen to the episode on their website at
wpln.org. 

Transit Alliance has teamed up with Network for
Sustainable Solutions (NSS) so every Nashvillian feels
like a true stakeholder in building our mobility and transit
infrastructure. 

A digital survey has been launched 
to empower you to express your concerns and share
insights on core values, immediate needs, and long-term
visions. This is your opportunity to play a pivotal role in
developing a community-prioritized transit and mobility

improvements plan for Nashville that aligns with our unique needs and growth
aspirations. You decide what drives Nashville forward!

Transit Together Survey

https://wpln.org/shows-and-podcasts/this-is-nashville/
http://www.agewelltn.org/
https://wpln.org/shows-and-podcasts/this-is-nashville/
https://nashvillechamber.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9nwQLbQFqO61CLQ




The Sage Awards are given to individuals who have made outstanding contributions to
Middle Tennessee through a lifelong commitment to improving the quality of life in their

communities.

The 2023 honorees are Mike Hodge, Byron Kamp, Ellen Hobbs Lyle, Rev. Edwin & D.
Billye Sanders, Byron Trauger and Family & Children’s Service. 

2023 SAGE AWARDS • SAVE THE DATE
Monday, October 30, 2023

Franklin Marriott Cool Springs
700 Cool Springs Blvd. Franklin, TN 37067

Registration: 11:30 a.m.  
Luncheon & Program: Noon - 1:30 p.m. 

Make Your Reservation Today!

We are currently soliciting sponsors for the luncheon. Sponsors receive marketing

https://agewelltn.org/reservations-sponsorships-05s2k/agewell-sage-awards-reservations-sponsorships


opportunities along with hospitality benefits. Click the link button below for more
information.

Sage Sponsorship Information

Every year, the first Sunday after Labor Day is observed as National Grandparents Day. A
day that highlights the special bond between grandparents and grandkids.

“Nobody can do for little children what grandparents do. Grandparents sort of
sprinkle stardust over the lives of little children.” – Alex Haley

Today, the role of grandparents can range from full custody to caring for children after
school while parents work. For resources available to grandparents, check out our
Empowering Grandparents guidebook at agewelltn.org/resource-guides.

https://agewelltn.org/sage-awards-sponsors
https://agewelltn.org/resource-guides
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